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1

Introduction and summary

This report considers the effects on recreation of the Silver Fern Farms Ltd’s Pareora food
processing plant outfall and discharge. The study area extends from Mutu Mutu Point in the
north to St Andrews in the south (Figure 1 over page). This has been chosen to include the
nearest points where contact recreation occurs (surfing in the north) and well-beyond the
mixing zone in the south, and includes the Pareora rivermouth.
The study area is locally significant for recreation, with some regional interest in the
‘unreliable’ surfing amenity at and near Tuhawaiki Point. Activities of interest include (Figure
1):
 Surf fishing (casting and kontikis) for, largely, elephant fish and other small sharks all
along the coast, but mostly where public access is near,
 4WD and quadbiking along the coast, often associated with fishing,
 Surfing at and near Tuhawaiki Point,
 Whitebaiting, eeling, trout fishing, swimming and picnicking in the freshwater setting at
the Pareora rivermouth east of State Highway 1.
Effects to consider are
 Potential adverse health effects resulting from direct exposure to contaminants and
pathogens in the discharge via windborne sea spray along the entire coast or via direct
contact at the surfing sites north of Normanby;
 Potential adverse health effects from consumption of salt and freshwater fish which
have been exposed to contaminants and pathogens in the discharge;
 Potential adverse effects on marine or riverine ecology and consequent changes to fish
populations; and
 Interference with access and activity due to the location of the outfall infrastructure in
the recreation setting.
The findings of this study are:
 The potential effect of the outfall on recreation values is low considering the very low
level of recreation activity along the nearby coast.
 The setting has local recreation values for accessible fishing options and walking,
although preferable walking options are available to the west of the processing plan
towards the Pareora River. There is no indication of any human health hazard from
local fish consumption.
 There are likely exceedances of consent limits on enterococci measures in water
managed for contact recreation north of the outfall mixing zone. However, the potential
for contact recreation to occur south of Tuhawaiki Point (6.4 kms to the north of the
outfall) is very low.
 The unknown health hazard is the potential for pathogens to be dispersed shoreward
via wind-borne aerosols generated by waves. Although the potential risk is slight due to
the low level of coastal recreation, Stenton-Dozey (2016) recommends measuring, for
example, Cryptosporidium and Campylobacter levels in the discharge. Findings may
inform the need to post local information signs when discharge is occurring.
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Figure 1: Activity summary and study area
Surfing
Whitebaiting
River fishing
Picnics
River swimming
4WD / Quad bike
(dashed = lowest use)
Walking
Surf casting
(dashed = lowest
use)
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1.1

Study focus

This study focuses the operation of the Pareora ocean outfall, including the effects of the
discharge the location of the outfall structure on marine and coastal recreation.
1.2

Method

This study is based on:
 A site visit (Section 2),
 Literature review (Sections 3, 4 and 5),
 Review of historic complaints made to Environment Canterbury about the discharge
(Section 6),
 Communication with Silver Fern Farms staff and its consultants with regard to outfall
operation,
 Discussions with the author of the NIWA report on water quality (Stenton-Dozey 2016),
and review of her findings (Section 7).
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2

Setting description

Figure 2 shows photo locations for the images on the following pages. The immediate coastal
setting north and south of the outfall is poorly developed for recreation, with no recreation
signage or positive access information. Approximately 1200m of coastal protection works –
large boulders and construction rubble – extend from 240m north of The Avenue to 600m
north of the mouth of the Pareora River, with no formed recreation access across.
A gravel carpark at the eastern end of The Avenue, largely on legal road, provides local
access to the coast and the Silver Fern Farms stock yards. Coastal public land extends from
here to the north with a rough vehicle track extending for about 150 metres before merging
with the back-slope of the gravel beach (photo 1).
Public vehicle access to the south from the end of The Avenue is unavailable, with a gravel
road on Crown land (see Figure 3) administered by Silver Fern Farms with locked gates
adjacent to the northern and southern boundaries of the Silver Fern Farms plant area (photo
3). South of this strip of Crown land, the road is navigable but is poorly maintained and
passes over public coastal land and the Pareora Rivermouth Stewardship Area administered
by the Department of Conservation (photos 4 and 5).
The study area extends from Mutu Mutu Point to St Andrews (Figure 1). This has been
chosen to include the nearest points where contact recreation occurs (surfing in the north)
and well-beyond the mixing zone in the south. This includes the Pareora rivermouth (photo 6)
and the Normanby beach area, almost 5km north of the outfall (photo 7, not shown in Figure
2). Normanby beach features a road-end carpark (King Street) with some amenity planting,
but also no recreation signage.
Figure 2: Immediate setting with photo locations
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1: Car park at the end of The Avenue looking north, public coastal access

2: Outfall and coastal protection works looking south

3: Silver Fern Farms access along Crown land inland of the outfall

4: Pareora Rivermouth Stewardship Area looking north towards outfall

5: Pareora Rivermouth Stewardship Area looking south towards Pareora River
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6: Pareora Rivermouth Stewardship Area

7: Normanby beach looking south – outfall beyond view
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3

Access and land status

The Walking Access Commission’s online Walking Access Mapping System (WAMS)
describes the public access opportunities in the study area (Figure 3). This includes coastal
Crown land adjacent to the Silver Fern Farms plant and a wetland area to the north, legal
road (formed and unformed), a small reserve in Pareora, and conservation land at the
Pareora River mouth. An informal and unsigned local walking track is provided by Silver Fern
Farms from The Avenue in Pareora to the River via farm accesses either side of (and under)
the railway line, shown in red in Figure 3 (this does not appear in WAMS and requires local
knowledge to access).
Figure 3: Public access – WAMS output August 2016 and Silver Fern Farms access provision

Informal public access
Road (formed and unformed)
Conservation Land
Public Reserve Land
Marginal Strip
Crown Land
Esplanade Reserve
Hydro area
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‘Reserve 2813’ (see Figure
4) is not shown on the
WAMS system and is Local
Government
(railway
purpose)
Reserve
administered by Kiwi Rail,
which has been appointed
to control and manage the
reserve by the Department
of Conservation. Ultimate
ownership lies with the
Department of Conservation
under the Reserves Act, but
day-to-day management is
the responsibility of Kiwi Rail
(Craig
Jones,
DOC
Statutory Land Management
Advisor, pers. comm.). This
land is leased for grazing to
Silver Fern Farms.

Figure
5
shows
angling access to the
lower Pareora River
as defined by the
Central South Island
Fish
and
Game
Council (on a WAMS
base map with the
same key as Figure
3). The four sites
shown are described
as ‘legal foot and
vehicle access’1.

1

Figure 4: Reserve 2813

Figure 5: Central South Island Fish & Game Council angling access

http://centralsouthisland.fishandgame.org.nz/
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The Department of Conservation online GIS maps indicates one conservation area near the
outfall – the Pareora Rivermouth Stewardship Area (Figure 6). Other coastal sites are well
removed to the north and south.
Figure 6: DOC GIS output, August 2016

Ellis Road
Government
Purpose
Reserve

Normanby Wetland Wildlife
Management Reserve –
Government Purpose Reserve

Conservation Area Pareora
Rivermouth – Stewardship Area

River Conservation Reserve
Otaio Rivermouth – Local
Purpose Reserve
Otaio Rifle Range Reserve –
Local Purpose Reserve
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The Timaru District Plan 2005 identifies several planning zones near the outfall, including a
Recreation 2 zone on land owned and maintained for the community by Silver Fern Farms
(Figure 7) – the home of the Pareora Rugby Football Club (Figure 8) – with the purpose:
Recreation 2 Urban - includes recreational land and open space along the coast,
within urban areas and those recreational activities adjacent to residential zones
where regard should be had to any adverse effects on residential zones.
Figure 8: TDC Planning map 64 detail

Figure 8: Recreation 2 zoned SFF land – Pareora RFC home ground
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Other surrounding and coastal land is Rural 3 Zone (Coastal):
Explanation and Principal Reason
The Rural 3 Zone covers those areas the coastal environment of the District which
retain a high degree of natural character, and where inappropriate use and
development would threaten those natural character values.
This policy recognises the importance placed by the Resource Management Act
on preserving the natural character of the coastal environment, and protecting it
from inappropriate subdivision, use and development.
Designation 155 is for the purposes of the Main South Railway.

Figure 9: TDC Planning map
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The Waimate District Council identifies the Pareora River and the Pareora Rivermouth and
Lagoon as Significant Natural Areas and Significant natural Features (wildlife and wetland)
(Appendix G):
59 - Pareora River: Special Sites of Wildlife Interest; Wetlands of ecological and
representative importance: Small braided river and coastal stream. Marsh crake
present in berm areas, otherwise low numbers only of common riverbed bird
species. Inanga spawning area.
60 – Pareora Rivermouth and Lagoon: Special Sites of Wildlife Interest; Wetlands
of ecological and representative importance: Wetland. Reed swamp, rush and
sedge swamp, mudflat, shingle rivermouth, and two small coastal lagoons. Low
bird numbers, but bittern crake, and grey teal present.

Figure 10: Waimate District Plan map 20 detail
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The Ministry for Primary Industries National Aquatic Biodiversity Information System (NABIS)
shows no local issues of interest to recreation apart from the South Island East Coast closure
to set netting to four nautical miles offshore (the double black line in Figure 8). Mätaitai
Reserves (areas where tangata whenua manage all non-commercial fishing via bylaws) are
shown north at Opihi and south at Waihao.
Figure 11: MPI NABIS output, August 2016

Mätaitai Reserve
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4

Setting management and agency data

4.1

Department of Conservation

The operative Canterbury CMS (DOC 2002) does not include any land unit data for the
Pareora Conservation Area (J39097). Page 95 notes for the Pareora Place (p95): “the
numerous waterways provide many opportunities for sports fisheries and gamebird hunting.”
(see also Section 5.4 of this report in relation to whitebaiting).
The draft Department of Conservation CMS for Canterbury (DOC 2013) locates the study
area in the Coastal Land and Marine Place. Within this area, the following outcomes are
expected for recreation within ‘Coastal wetlands, spits and barriers’:
All public conservation lands within the Coastal Land and Marine Place are being
protected, restored and often managed in conjunction with adjoining lands as the
last remnants of the indigenous lowland coastal ecosystems of Canterbury. …
Coastal recreational use is increasing in ways that enhance public understanding
and appreciation of coastal ecosystems and species and their vulnerabilities within
Canterbury, and avoids adverse effects on those ecosystems and species. Any
vehicle use avoids wildlife disturbance, vulnerable ecosystems and historic sites.
Visitor encounters with aircraft are rare.
References to the Pareora River area in the draft CMS relate mostly to reserves and values in
the upper catchment, although the Pareora coastal setting is noted (p65):
The wetlands vary in extent and type (including estuarine, brackish or freshwater)
from the largest—the lagoon Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere; the smaller lagoons of
Wainono, Washdyke/Waitarakao, Coopers/Muriwai and Lake Forsyth (Wairewa);
the river mouth lagoons/hāpua of the large braided rivers; the river mouth
estuaries of the Opihi River/Orakipaoa Creek and Ashley River/Rakahuri/Saltwater
Creek; the ‘true’ estuaries of the Heathcote and Avon Rivers/Ihutai, Ōpara Stream
(Okains Bay) and Le Bons Stream; and the many small and often temporary
lagoons wherever smaller rivers such as the Pareora and Otaio Rivers reach the
coastline. Often associated with these open-waterbodies are swamp and bog
wetlands.
4.2

Canterbury Regional Council

The Regional Coastal Environment Plan for the Canterbury Region (2005) identifies the Patiti
Point to Tuhawaiki Point (5 km north of Pareora) and the Wainono area (20 km to the south)
as Significant Natural Areas.
Schedule 5 of the Plan classifies water in various parts of the Coastal Marine Area as being
one of: Class Coastal AE (being water managed for the maintenance of aquatic ecosystems),
Class Coastal CR (being water managed for contact recreation and for the maintenance of
aquatic ecosystems), and Class Coastal SG (being water managed for shellfish gathering, for
contact recreation and for the maintenance of aquatic ecosystems). The area adjacent to the
outfall is classed as Class Coastal AE, while the area 1.5 km north of the outfall is Class CR,
becoming Class SG 5.5 km north of the outfall. No water classes are defined for the area
south of the Class AE zone (Figure 11).
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Figure 12: Regional Coastal Environment Plan Coastal Water Quality Areas

The CPS has the following resource overview for South Canterbury (section 3.11):
Description
• Steep gravel beaches with alluvial cliffs along the coastline from Tuhawaiki Point
southwards to the Waitaki River.
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• Tuhawaiki reef is an important marine habitat and there are a string of coastal
lagoons and wetlands such as Wainono that are significant habitats for a large
number of bird species, including waders and water fowl.
• The Waitaki River delta is important for fish species and birdlife.
• The mouths of the rivers are used for recreation and holiday settlements.
Issues
• Coastal erosion that is occurring at a rapid rate, limiting use of the coastal strip
and leading to the loss of wildlife habitats in coastal lagoons and wetlands.
• Industrial discharges causing localised reductions in water quality
Environment Canterbury prepared a series of reports and databases on the recreation values
within the rivers and lakes of the Canterbury Region to support the preparation of the
Canterbury Natural Resources Regional Plan (ECan 2011). Two reports are relevant: the
Inventory of Recreational Values of the Rivers and Lakes in Canterbury (Sutherland-Downing
and Elley 2004); and the Inventory of Instream Values of the Rivers and Lakes in Canterbury
(Daly 2004). The latter present a synthesis of the former and also presents a range of data
relating to many values of the waterbodies considered. As both were based on existing data
and were essentially desktop studies, they come with a long disclaimer2. The Inventory of
Instream Values takes its data for describing recreational and visual amenity values (wild and
scenic) from the Inventory of Recreational Values. The Canterbury Natural Resources
Regional Plan refers to these studies to advise Policies WQN1 Natural state water bodies and
WQN2 High naturalness water bodies (none of which feature in the study area). The
recreational use value assessment relies on a measurements of frequency and intensity of
use. Both are subjective assessments considering the lack of empirical data. The use of the
intensity measurement assumes a rating against the location’s social carrying capacity which
implies in many areas that the social carrying capacity has been met. There are no data to
suggest that this ‘intensity’ assessment is correct.
The complete findings from the Inventory of Recreation Values (Daly 2004) for the Pareora
River, are shown in Appendix 1. This suggests some low levels of angling, off-road, contact
recreation and ‘passive’ recreation in the lower River.
4.3

Timaru and Waimate District Councils

District Council issues are discussed in the text associated with Figure 8, Figure 8 and Figure
9 on pages 14 to 13. No relevant recreation access data or development intentions have been
identified in either Councils’ recreation information or planning material.
4.4

Central South Island Fish & Game Council

Fish & Game is responsible for managing gamebird hunting on public and private land in the
study area. There are no relevant data online, besides the access data for angling shown in
Figure 5 (page 11).
“The inventory report and underlying databases have been compiled using existing sources of information. The
accuracy of these sources has not been field checked. The information presented does not necessarily represent or
reflect the views of Environment Canterbury. Information in this inventory report and underlying databases should not
be relied on for statutory processes without either field checking or reference to the original reference documents
cited in Section 5 and consideration of databases held by other parties which have not been represented. While
Environment Canterbury has exercised all reasonable skill and care in assembling this information, Environment
Canterbury accepts no liability in contract, tort or any other heading of liability for any loss including consequential,
financial direct or indirect loss, damage to property or personal injury arising out of the provision of this inventory
report and underlying databases. This includes any loss arising from the use of this information by any person who
sources it from Environment Canterbury or any loss arising from the use of information that has been incorporated
into a third party’s report or statement and whether or not the information is accompanied by any general terms and
conditions as required by Environment Canterbury.”
2
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5

Activity descriptions

This section identifies and locates the recreation activities carried out in the study area. These
activities are summarised in Figure 1 on page 5.
5.1

Fishing and boating

There does not appear to be any quantitative data to describe the level of marine recreation
at the local level in and around the study area. The following data are available to describe
the value fishing and boating at the national and regional levels.
Various estimates are available for the number of marine fishers in New Zealand. Kearney
(2002) reviews various studies which have given a wide range for the level of participation.
These include estimates based on surveys carried out between 1996 and 2000 ranging from
9.7% to 39% of the population (Reilly 2002 in Kearney 2002).
At the national level, reliable relative data (if not absolute) 3 are provided by the Active NZ
Surveys carried out by Sport New Zealand (previously SPARC – Sport and Recreation NZ)
(SPARC 2009a, 2015). The data from the most recent studies (2007/08 and 2013/14) are
based on a stratified (by time and location) national respondent set of just over 4,400 and
6,400 adults aged over 16 respectively. The 2007/08 results showed that 19.3% of all New
Zealand adults aged 16 years and over (633,768 people) had participated in fishing at least
once; 16.6% had participated in marine fishing (539,515 adults aged over 16) and 5.7% had
participated in freshwater fishing. This made marine fishing the 7th most popular form of
active recreation in NZ in 2007/08 (Figure 12), while freshwater fishing was ranked 21st equal
(with rugby union) (SPARC 2009b).
The 2013/14 results have only just become available in summary format and do not yet
provide a breakdown by marine and freshwater activity. However, fishing participation was
Figure 13: Sport and recreation activities with the highest participation levels (SPARC 2009b)

3

SPARC (2009a) notes: “The Active NZ Survey is a nationally representative survey of all New Zealand adults. The
findings in this profile are not directly comparable with other sources of information about fishing. This is because
methodological differences (e.g. the way data is collected, the definitions used) contribute to differences in findings
between different data sources.“
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shown in this more recent survey as now the fifth most popular activity nationally, having
over-taken by jogging and running.
Active NZ survey data are available for each regional sports trust organisation (RSTO) area,
which in Canterbury includes the West Coast. This means that any regional data are not
representative of South Canterbury. However, for the Canterbury-West Coast RSTO, fishing
participation was lower than the national average at 13.5% of the adult population compared
with 19.3% for New Zealand.
Figure 14: Marine setting. LINZ chart NZ64 detail

5kms
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At the national level, 3.8% of the population reported going diving in 2007/8 and 2.4% went
sailing or yachting (SPARC 2009c). The Active New Zealand survey only considered
physically active, non-motorised pursuits and so did not review motor boating participation.
Kalafatelis & Magill (2013) completed a national survey of recreational boating activity for
Maritime NZ with 1500 respondents. The results do not appear to have been filtered for
marine activity only. This indicated, at the national level, that 24% of New Zealanders aged
over 18 own or use a vessel for recreation boating purposes (57% male and 43% female).
Boating has not been reported as an inshore activity in the study area.
Figure 13 shows the inshore marine setting in the study area has not been surveyed, like
much of inshore Canterbury Bight beyond port areas. The location of the Silver Fern Farms
plant chimney is marked. The note referred to in the LINZ marine chart NZ64 (Figure 13)
(2003 updated to 2014) states, “Due to the exposed nature of the coast, certain inshore areas
remain unsurveyed.” Other areas of surveyed coast to the north and south show the sea bed
reaching 10m depth just over 1500m from the shore.
Biosecurity New Zealand released a review of coastal social values in 2009 (Allen et al 2009).
This indicated that, at the national level, there is only a very coarse understanding of the
distribution of marine recreation. The study considered beach recreation, surfing, diving,
boating and seafood gathering, but, in the main, only proxy information was used to identify
Figure 15: Marine fishing activity (Allen et al 2009)
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where these activities occur – such as the presence of a surf living saving club to identify
swimming locations or a yacht club for sailing. This resulted in broad descriptions of activity
patterns which are better described using more specific data sources (such as those
discussed elsewhere in this report). Allen et al (2009) showed activity data for only inshore
fishing at river mouths in the study area (Figure 14) (all other activities such as swimming,
shell fishing and surfing were shown as not occurring in the study area).
The Spot X national surfcasting (Draper & Airey 2012), fishing (Draper et al 2008) and boat
fishing (Airey 2012) guides identify few fishing opportunities in and around the study area.
The national surfcasting guide recommends (Draper & Airey 2012) fishing from the shore at
only the Rangitata and Rakaia river mouths in South Canterbury. There are no boat fishing
recommendations between Banks Peninsula and Oamaru in Airey (2012). Draper et al (2008)
identify shore-based fishing opportunities at Hook Beach Road to the south (Figure 15) and
Scarborough Road to the north. The text for Hook Beach Road (site 1 in Figure 15) includes
(p252):
Target species: Red cod, rig and kahawai.
Tide: All tides
Months: Summer and autumn
Rig: Surfcast with a running rig
Time: All day, best dawn and dusk
Wind: Light southwest
Fishing tip: This is a long, flat and featureless
beach, so there will not be areas that shine above
the others, unless you can find a hole.

Figure 16: Shore fishing - Draper et al (2008)

And for Scarborough Road (site 8 in Figure 15)
(p246):
Target species: Moki, rig and red cod.
Tide: Incoming
Months: Summer to autumn
Rig: Surfcast with a two hook ledger rig
Time: All day, best dawn and dusk
Wind: Southwest
Fishing tip: Fish onto a sandy bottom up close to the
reef areas. Best when the sea is calm and cleanish.
Try short casts, just out past the breakers, at first. If
not successful, cast a little further.
Enderby & Enderby (2007) in their national diving
guide give no recommendations for activity in this
area of South Canterbury – the closest sites are
Banks Peninsula and Oamaru.
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5.2

Swimming

The
Canterbury
Regional
Council
monitors recreational water quality for
popular marine and freshwater swimming
sites throughout the region. The closest
monitored marine swimming site is at
Scarborough in the north, although no
sampling has been carried out since
2000/01 when it was well below trigger
levels for Enterococci (a maximum of 54
Enterococci per 100ml of water with a
trigger level of 280). A peak of 100
Enterococci per 100ml was recorded in
1999/00.4 No marine sites are monitored
to the south of the outfall by Environment
Canterbury.
5.3

Figure 17: ECan Recreational Water Quality

Surfing

The NZ Coastal Policy Statement (DOC
2010) does not identify any surf breaks of
national significance in the study area, or
in Canterbury.
The Wavetrack New Zealand Surfing
Guide (Morse & Brunskill 2004) identifies
the nearest surfing sites at Oamaru and
Timaru. The closest break recommended
is Lighthouse Reef (immediately north of
Tuhawaiki Point), with the text (p462):
Here you’ll find a right-hand reef
break. Be ready for a sucky
takeoff and a range of grunty
sections as it peels through. Look for the barrel. Optimum wave size 4-6ft (1-2m).
Reef can hold a chunky swell. Competent surfers only. Surf low to mid tide.
The online surf guide surf-forecast.com recommends also the Tuhawaiki Point break, along
with those shown in Figure 17, with the text 5
Type: point
Reliability: inconsistent
Best: Swell ENE | Wind W
Tuhawaiki Point in South Canterbury is an exposed point break that does not work
very often with no particular seasonal pattern. Works best in offshore winds from
the west. Tends to receive a mix of groundswells and windswells and the best
swell direction is from the east northeast. Best around high tide. Sometimes
crowded. Beware of rips, rocks, locals and sharks.

4
5

http://maps.ecan.govt.nz/WaterQuality/
http://www.surf-forecast.com/breaks/Tuhawaiki-Point
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A similar recommendation is given for Lighthouse Reef (inconsistent reliability but can be
crowded when it is working).
Figure 18: Timaru area surf sites – surf-forecast.com

Smithfield

Timaru Harbour
Patiti Point
Jacks Point
Lighthouse Reef
Tuhawaiki Point

5.4

Freshwater recreation

National angler survey data are available to describe the level of angling on the Pareora River
(Unwin 2009), with 390 ± 220 anger days in 2007/08, 850 ± 290 in 2001/02 and 190 ± 110 in
1994/95. High margins of error like these generally indicate a relatively high level of repeat
visits by few anglers (Martin Unwin pers. comm.).
Unwin (2013) indicated that the Pareora was valued by anglers mostly because of its
proximity to home or a holiday home and ease of access. It had the lowest ‘mean enjoyment
score’ (1.55) of all rivers in the Central South Island Region (with a national range of 1.24 to
4.08); and scores of zero for ‘scenic beauty’, ‘wilderness feeling’, ‘anticipate good catch rate’
and ‘anticipate large fish’.
The CSI Fish & Game web pages describe the Pareora River:6
Pareora River
The Pareora is mainly noted for its sea run browns early in the season when river
flows are elevated following the spring thaw. From December onwards the river
suffers from low flows, made more extreme by water abstraction for public water
supplies and irrigation. Best access is from the Pareora River Road that follows up
the south side.
Kent (2009) gives similar advice.

6

http://centralsouthisland.fishandgame.org.nz/content/local-fishing-locations-access-3
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The Pareora Catchment Environmental Flow and Water Allocation Regional Plan (ECan
2012) identifies local trout fishing values, and although it identifies inanga as present in the
River, does not identify whitebait as a recreation resource (p8):
The Pareora River is a brown trout fishery of local significance, with high brown
trout values at the huts site due to the deep pools and the adult brown trout
present at the site. Brown trout values in the lower river were regarded as
moderate due to the lack of deep pools and lower flow limiting habitat
Golder Associates (2008) does not identify the River as a whitebait fishery, and provides the
base data from which the above ECan quote is taken.
Kelly (1988) reported that the South Canterbury whitebait fishery was not of commercial value
‘although small quantities of locally caught whitebait are sold on the local market. However,
the Pareora River was not identified as a whitebaiting area, with the closest resources at the
Opihi River to the north and the Waihao River to the south.
Daly (2004) identified a low level of whitebaiting in the lower Pareora River (see Appendix 1).
The operative Canterbury CMS (DOC 2000) notes a potential issue with non-compliance with
whitebait fishing regulations on the Pareora River (or at least in the ‘Pareora Place’) (p266).
The whitebaiting season is between 15 August and 30 November from 5am to 8pm (or 6am
and 9am during daylight savings).7
Boffa Miskell (2009), in its reporting for the Pareora Catchment Environmental Flow and
Water Allocation Regional Plan, stated:
Locals have reported during community consultation that extensive recreational
use, including fishing, occurs along the lower reaches of the Pareora [River] in
early summer (before Christmas). According to local users it is possible to boat
and swim below the bridges in November and December. In late summer, when
river flows are below average, the overall recreational value seems to be reduced.
However, informal recreational activities, such as children playing, picnicking and
use of fire places are not as flow dependent and remain popular throughout the
summer months.
The lagoon is particularly suitable for boating before the gravel barrier opens up in
summer, while water levels are generally too low after that. Other uses in the
lagoon include fishing, kids playing and swimming in swimming holes. Four wheel
drive tracks on the river bed are signs of human use between the two bridges.
According to local users 4WD vehicles can be taken up further the river within the
riverbed.
Murray (2014) states, in contrast with other published data, and without references:
The Pareora River is recognised by numerous authorities as an important
recreational and customary fishery location for a number of native or endemic
species (e.g. eel & whitebait) and introduced sports fish (especially brown trout
(Salmo trutta).
5.5

Other recreation

Hunting for wildfowl is reported by Murray (2014) to occur in and around local wetlands,
ponds and river areas.

7

http://www.doc.govt.nz/parks-and-recreation/activity-finder/fishing/whitebaiting/whitebait-regulations-all-nz-exceptwest-coast/
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Review of complaints register

The Environment Canterbury complaints register for ‘pollution events’ associated with the
Silver Fern Farms (March 2007 to March 2016) includes 81 records. The majority relate to
odour not specific to the ocean outfall. Comments clearly related to the outfall were
(verbatim):
 Been advised that Pareora ocean outfall from freezing works is especially bad in terms
of colour and volume of waste (12 November 2008)
 Complaint from visitor to South Canterbury re effluent being pumped into the sea at
Pareora (15 April 2013)
 Caller is complaining about the state of this discharge to sea at the Silver Fern Farms
freezing works 13km south of Timaru. They were just there (4:20 PM) dropping off
cattle and saw this discharge. They described it as a black/red slick along the beach.
They requested a follow up call please (16 May 2013)
 Pipe going out towards sea, discharge resulting in discolouration of the ocean (9
February 2014)
One complaint is clearly non-recreational, and the activities of the other three are not
specified. However, the colour and the visibility of the discharge are common issues.
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Potential effects of the outfall and discharge on recreation

Potential adverse effects on recreation have been identified. These are:
 Potential adverse health effects resulting from direct exposure to contaminants and
pathogens in the discharge via windborne sea spray along the entire coast or via direct
contact at the surfing sites north of Normanby;
 Potential adverse health effects from consumption of fish which have been exposed to
contaminants and pathogens in the discharge;
 Potential adverse effects on marine or riverine ecology and consequent changes to fish
populations; and
 Interference with access and activity due to the location of infrastructure in the
recreation setting.
Each of these potential adverse effects is considered below.
7.1

Contaminants and pathogens

Stenton-Dozey (2016) reports exceedances for enterococci consent limit counts at the edge
of the mixing zone from 1 November to 31 March in any summer. The mixing zone is
bounded by water managed for contact recreation, which therefore may be falling into ‘fair’ or
‘poor’ categories for recreation water standards according to MfE Guidelines For Recreational
Water Quality (June 2003, referred to as Microbial Assessment Criteria in Table 4-4 in
Stenton-Dozey 2016). There is, however, little if any contact recreation occurring in coastal
waters south of the surf site at Tuhawaiki Point (6.4km north of the outfall). Coastal water
quality testing is not carried out between the boundary of the mixing zone and this site. While
the likelihood of the discharge remaining sufficiently undiluted so far north is unlikely, there is
no measure of effect for enterococci levels where contact recreation occurs.
Stenton-Dozey (2016) notes that discharge from the Pareora makes it difficult to isolate
effects of the outfall on recreation water quality south of the discharge. Also, that none of the
environmental monitoring to date has included pathogens (such as Cryptosporidium and
Campylobacter), and therefore the degree to which contact with the discharge via swimming
or from aerosols generated by waves and wind is unclear. However, due to the very low use
of the coast for recreation, human health risks will remain low.
7.2

Marine and riverine ecology

Stenton-Dozey (2016) notes that finfish are mobile, and considering that “benthic effects were
minimal and localised around the outfall, effects of the wastewater discharge on demersal fish
populations almost certainly will be less than minor and very localised.” And, “considering the
dilution of contaminants at the outfall site followed by dispersion, the potential for disruption to
key life stages of elephant fish, as well as rig and school shark, is considered negligible.”
Stenton-Dozey (pers comm) notes that this assessment would equally apply to any fish
entering the Pareora River (that is, a less than minor effect).
7.3

Infrastructure

Coastal access by 4WD may be impeded by the location of the outfall structure. Vehicle
tracks are evident on beaches north and south of the outfall (see photos 5 and 7 in section 2).
However, the proximity of the coastal protection works to the sea and the lack of firm
substrate is more likely to determine accessibility. Vehicle access to the beach is available
approximately 1300m north of the outfall and 900m south.
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The visibility of the outfall detracts from the visual amenity and natural character of the
coastline, although the setting has limited natural character along the foreshore due to the
location of coastal protection works and the processing plant. The outfall structure is unlikely
to be a determinant of recreation value in the setting due to the low value of the setting for
recreation generally. However, it may be considered an adverse effect on recreation
considering the value of natural settings to many recreation experiences.
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Conclusion

The potential effect of the outfall on recreation values is low considering the very low level of
recreation activity along the nearby coast. The coastal setting around the outfall and adjacent
to the processing plant has low visual amenity, no recreation infrastructure, and no published
recommendations for recreation activities. Contact recreation is highly unlikely due to the
exposed nature of the coast and the dangerous quality of the beach.
The setting has local recreation values for accessible fishing options and walking, although
preferable walking options are available to the west of the processing plan towards the
Pareora River. There is no indication of any human health hazard from local fish
consumption.
There are likely exceedances of consent limits on enterococci measures in water managed
for contact recreation north of the outfall mixing zone. However, the potential for contact
recreation to occur south of Tuhawaiki Point (6.4 kms to the north of the outfall) is very low.
Contact recreation south of the outfall is also unlikely, but measuring its effects on water
quality for recreation standards is confounded by the Pareora River.
The unknown health hazard is the potential for pathogens to be dispersed shoreward via
wind-borne aerosols generated by waves. Although the potential risk is slight due to the low
level of coastal recreation, Stenton-Dozey (2016) recommends measuring, for example,
Cryptosporidium and Campylobacter levels in the discharge. Findings may inform the need to
post local information signs when discharge is occurring.
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Appendix 1: Daly 2004
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